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Our Mission
Honor Marines by Educating Their Children
Marines make legendary sacrifices. Sending their children to school shouldn’t be one of them. 

That’s why at the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation we’ve been honoring Marines by 
educating their children for more than half a century.  

In the last 14 years of war, America’s troops have made unprecedented sacrifices. And while there 
are many ways to honor our nation’s heroes, there is no organization closer to the intersection of 
real need and lasting impact than the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation.

Career and  
Technical Education
We’re committed to supporting all Marine children in pursuit of their educational goals and 
these days there’s no more versatile educational path than Career and Technical Education 
(CTE). What many used to think of purely as vocational training has evolved into a dynamic 
career field with options as varied as the students who enroll in them. From health sciences to 
finance, information technology to manufacturing; CTE professionals are on the cutting edge 
of today’s most hands-on careers and making an immediate impact on our nation’s work force.

This scholarship is for students planning to attend a non-degree certificate program that is less 
than 12 months at an accredited community college or private career school.

Students pursuing non-degree certificate programs that are longer than 12 months should 
check eligibility and apply for one of our undergraduate and associate degree scholarships by 
visiting us online. 



Start Your Journey at

CTE Timeline
The following timeline provides 
general application submission 
information: 

WEEK 1 & 2

WEEK 3

Complete and submit
an application

Award noti�cation sent

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

Application reviewed 
and processed

Post-award process and 
payment of scholarship 
to school

MCSF.ORG/CTE
Today!



CTE professionals 
are on the cutting 
edge of today’s 
most hands-on 
careers and making 
an immediate 
impact on our 
nation’s work force.



At a young age, 
my father taught 
me the importance 

of discipline, respect, and 
leadership. He also taught me that 
your success is never measured by 
the degree you receive – success 
is measured by the impact you 
make.  Today, thanks to the help 
of the Marine Corps Scholarship 
Foundation, I’m following that 
advice, and pursuing my dreams 
in culinary arts.

james melvin
Aspiring Chef
Son of Veteran Lance Corporal  
James M. Melvin USMC
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